
 
As we know, HPISD apparently did no traffic studies or review of any kind before deciding on the plan to divert 
Bradfield kids to Hyer instead of the new school.  The locations of the Hyer students were easily accessible to 
them, but they didn’t use them.  My wife Janet looked up all of the kids in the Hyer directory to get an idea of 
where they live, how they likely get to school and how that will affect traffic.  Her analysis is below, but you’ll 
see that the current plan results in terrible traffic for everyone for the year Bradfield is at Hyer.  
  
  
HYER VS. SCHOOL 5 DISTANCE STUDY FOR HYER STUDENTS 
  
Looking up addresses for currently enrolled children listed in the Hyer Directory Spot (675 students) and 
measuring time and walking distance using the standard iPad maps reveals: 
  
·        Average Distance to School for Students 
o    Hyer:    0.77 miles 
o    School 5:  1.41 miles 
  
·        Hyer Students living ½ Mile or less from school (potential walkers) 
o    Hyer:  211 students 
o    School 5:  132 students 
  
·        Hyer Students living 1 Mile or less from school (potential bikers) 
o    Hyer:    525 students 
o    School 5:  238 students 
  
·        Hyer Students living more than ½ mile from school (potential traffic) 
o    Hyer:    464 students 
o    School 5:  542 students 
  
·        Hyer Students living more than .7 miles from school (all are definitely driving unless 
some are biking) 
o    Hyer:    295 students 
o    School 5:  504 students 
  
·        Hyer Students living more than 1 mile from school (definitely driving) 
o    Hyer:     182 students 
o    School 5:  461 students 
  
·        Hyer Students by quadrant 
o    East of Hillcrest:  134 students 
o    Central between Hillcrest and Preston: 311 students 
o    West of Preston: 219 students 
o    Other (Outside of Boundaries):   11 students 
  
·        Hyer Students potentially overlapping with Bradfield traffic 
o    Total of west, central and outside district:   541 students 



  
  
  
KEY POINTS: 
  
The key points that jump out to me is that even though School 5 is in the Hyer zone sending Hyer students to 
School 5 will result in far fewer walkers and bikers and a significant increase in parents forced to drive students 
to school.  Moreover, Hyer is 1.5 miles from School 5 and 32% of students live West of Hyer while 46% 
between Preston and Hillcrest (78% total)  so this means that traffic between Preston and Hillcrest will be 
significantly increased, possibly at a dangerous level, as Hyer families drive their students east to School 5 and 
Bradfield families drive their students east from Preston and west from Hillcrest to get to Hyer.  TRAFFIC 
CONGESTION jumps out to me as a very serious issue. 
  
·        Fewer Walkers and Bikers = Increased Drivers 
o    The number of students who live within ½ mile the school and can realistically walk to 
school is almost cut in ½ dropping from 211 students to 132. 
o    The number of students who live within 1 mile of the school and can realistically bike to 
school is cut by more than ½ dropping from 525 students to 238. 
  
·        More Drivers 
o    The number of students who live more than 1 mile and must drive to school more than 
doubles going from 182 students to 461. 
  
·        Traffic Congestion and Increased Traffic Through Neighborhoods 
o    541 students (80%) live west of Hillcrest and/or outside the district and will likely overlap with 
Bradfield families driving to Hyer.  
o    This will create significant traffic congestion and potential danger as our neighborhood streets 
are overloaded with both Hyer families and Bradfield families crossing over to take students to 
school. 
  
  
  
METHODOLOGY: 
  
·        I looked up the address of every single student currently attending Hyer who shares his/her 
address in Directory Spot (675 students) and logged child names and addresses in Excel. 
·        I then used my standard iPad map program and looked up the distance to WALK to Hyer, as 
well as the distance to WALK to School 5.  
·        When working on School 5 I decided that it might be useful to also include WALK TIME so I 
pulled walk time to School 5 from the iPad maps as well.  
·        Since I had already looked up 675 addresses twice I did not look them up again to get walk 
times to Hyer, but instead averaged the time it takes to walk .5 miles, 1.2 miles, etc. using 
School 5 walk times and entered that average walk time in the Hyer walk time column.  (Reason 
for averaging is that walking 1/10 of a mile can vary by 1-3 minutes depending on where a 



house is located.)  The main points from the data are really around distance, location and 
saturation.  I added time to quickly assess whether a child might logically walk to school. 
·        I set ½ mile as the max distance a child might walk to school.  Maps show that it takes 10-12 
minutes to walk ½ mile.  (The iPad map app clearly has not walked a six year old to school….) 
·        I set 1 mile as the max distance a child might ride his/her bike to school. 
 


